
Electrification and Sustainable Mobility

electromobility and 
sharing economy



BRAINBOX SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY SYSTEMS



BRAINBOX SUSTAINABLE MOBILITY SYSTEMS
RFID APPNFC M PAYMENTS



BRAINBOX BIKE SHARING
45 CITIES WITH 4.500 BIKES AND E-BIKES IN GREECE, CYPRUS, 
POLLAND NETHERLANS aND NORWAY



BRAINBOX BIKE SHARING



BRAINBOX BIKE SHARING



BRAINBOX CAR SHARING
1st E-Car Sharing Project in Greece powered by BrainBox



BRAINBOX CAR SHARING
COOPERATION WITH KOSMOCAR S.A.

ID 3 Citigo E-IV E-up



BRAINBOX CAR SHARING
COOPERATION WITH NISSAN – NIk. I. THEOCHARAKIS



Rent a VEHICLE WITH EASE
● Select an available vehicle or book it in advance
● Follow directions to the vehicle location
● Inspect and report any vehicle damages
● Unlock the vehicle via the mobile application
● Commute with optional ‘Stopovers’ (Temporary 

Parking Mode)
● Return/Lock the vehicle via the mobile application
● Rate your trip



SERVICE Operation Modes
● Free-Floating within an operational area

○ Park in any valid parking spot within a 
defined district

○ Ideal for compact urban areas
○ Great flexibility and freedom for drivers 

making one-way trips

● One/Two  Way Trips - area/zone-based
○ Park anywhere within the designated 

areas/zones
○ Do not have to search for an open parking 

space, save valuable trip time



EASY 5 Step SERVICE REGISTRATION*
1. Fill the required fields of the registration 

form 
2. One time mobile authentication through SMS
3. Attach a digital copy of driver’s license and ID
4. Fast human verification of driver's licence 

and ID [**/***]

5. Add your payment method (visa/debit card)

● Ready to use the service

*    Registration process via mobile application (Android/iOS)
**   Support of new and old Driving Licences
*** No Automation Validation Errors 



Stripe is an American financial services and 
software as a service (SaaS) company 
headquartered in San Francisco, California, 
United States

PAYPAL/ BRAINTREE
Braintree, a division of PayPal, is a company 
based in Chicago that specializes in mobile 
and web payment systems for e-commerce 
companies

PAYPAL
PayPal Holdings, Inc. is an American company 
operating a worldwide online payments 
system that supports online money transfers 
and serves as an electronic alternative to 
traditional paper methods like checks and 
money orders

Viva Wallet is the first European entirely 
cloud-based neobank using Microsoft Azure 
with branches in 23 countries in Europe..

SUPPORT ALL MAJOR PAYMENT GATEWAYS

VIVA WALLET (GREEK) 

STRIPE



ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT
What really makes us proud is the environmental impact of our

systems. Only last year with the help of our systems, the

citizens biked more than 12 million Km and the CO2 savings

was more than 2.500 tones.

As low and zero emissions zones are becoming reality in more

and more European cities, the future of urban mobility is

electric and shared.



A revolutionary transition stirs the 
world of transportation

Electrification is rapidly changing the automotive industry.

Innovative technologies and new business models are

transcending the industry.

- Telecom companies interested in car sharing and

bike sharing

- Supermarkets are competed with gas stations

- IT manufacturers work on autonomous vehicles

- Car, bike and e-scooter manufacturers work on MaaS

models

- Cars become electricity storage units and vehicle-to-

grid systems are promoting renewable energy



CREDITS: This presentation template was created by Slidesgo, 
including icons by Flaticon, and infographics & images by 
Freepik and illustrations by Stories

The future is HERE
http://bikesharing.gr
http://www.ecarsharing.gr
http://www.brainbox.gr
http://www.easybike.gr
https://www.youtube.com/user/bikesharing
http://sharing.bike
https://www.flickr.com/photos/easybike/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/brainbox-
technology/
https://twitter.com/EasyBikeGr
https://www.facebook.com/brainboxtech/

contact@brainbox.gr

http://bit.ly/2Tynxth
http://bit.ly/2TyoMsr
http://bit.ly/2TtBDfr
https://stories.freepik.com/
http://www.voulgaroudis.gr/
http://ecarsharing.gr/
http://www.brainbox.gr/
http://www.voulgaroudis.gr/
http://www.voulgaroudis.gr/
http://www.voulgaroudis.gr/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/easybike/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/brainbox-technology/
https://twitter.com/EasyBikeGr
https://www.facebook.com/brainboxtech/
mailto:contact@brainbox.gr

